WEEKLY INSPECTOR’S FORECAST
December 4th, 2017

FOR WEEK ENDING: December 9th, 2017
PROJECT NAME: Chicago St. Phase 3
CONTRACT NUMBER: R-34740
PROJECT LOCATION: Hammond, Indiana
OWNER: INDOT
CONTRACTOR: Rieth-Riley Construction Co., Inc.
DESIGN ENGINEER: American Structurepoint
PROJECT SUPERVISOR: Kevin Walsh - American Structurepoint
LETTING DATE: April 5, 2017
NOTICE TO PROCEED: May 5, 2017
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION: N/A
FINAL COMPLETION: August 10, 2018
PERCENT OF PROJECT COMPLETE: 40%

➢ Recent Activity (Nov 27th to Dec 2nd)
   • More foundations for street lighting and pedestrian pushbuttons were poured and tied-in on the south side of Chicago St.
   • Street lighting handholes and steel/PVS conduits were installed on the north and south sides of Chicago St, between Columbia and Pine
   • Intermediate lift of asphalt was paved on the outer lanes east and west bound of Chicago St between Elm and Cedar
   • Elm, Hickory, Ash, Oak and Pine Approaches were be paved
   • Sidewalks graded and compacted on the north side of Chicago St between Columbia and Cedar
   • Sidewalk formed and poured between Columbia and Ash

➢ Anticipated Activities for the Upcoming Week (Dec 4th to Dec 9th)
   • Sidewalk forming and pouring between Ash and Oak
   • Installing traffic signal foundation on Pine intersection
   • Running wires for street lighting
   • Chain link fence to be removed from houses on the south side of Chicago St between Cedar and Pine
   • MOT, silt fence and site cleaning as a preparation for winter shutdown

➢ Of Note
   • The next progress meeting will be held on Tuesday December 12th, at 2 o’clock.
   • Design is under process for replacing the 8” water main between Columbia and Calumet

➢ Personnel
   • Staffing includes one Project Supervisor, two Inspectors